
Greenland Pipe Co
Serving the Piping World Since 1957

Post Box# 129.

Sialkot 51310. Pakistan.

http://www.greenlandpipeco.com

Email; greenlandpipe@gmail.com | greenlandpipe@yahoo.com

Price List; Give us reference numbers of your current most interested items. We'll surely offer you the
most attractive, reasonable and competitive prices, please rest assured. Please keep in mind that

our prices in United States Dollars. Also notify us the quantity you need.

01. Items not listed can be supplied at competitive prices. 02. Agents and Sole Distributors Welcome
at GREENLAND PIPE COMPANY

Defect Free Guaranteed? Greenland Pipe Co products have defect free guaranty for long time.

What is method of Payment? We prefer payment via bank, T/T in advance, Western Union, order
in favor of Greenland Pipe Co.

What is minimum quantity order?
We have no minimum order quantity. If you want buy less than US
Dollars 150.00 as trail order you will be add 12% bank charges in

total value of order.

Online Catalog 2016

Daywear Sporrans – Leather

Cat No. Details Photo/ Image

GPC-2044 Sporran is made of genuine leather (black), nickel plated brass
cantle with Celtic design, and studded shield design on the front.
Chain sporran belt included. THE SPORRAN MEASURES 8.5"
(22CM) LONG X 7" (18CM) ACROSS.



GPC-
2044/b.

Sporran is made of genuine leather (black), nickel plated brass
cantle with Celtic design, and studded shield design on the front.
Chain sporran belt included. THE SPORRAN MEASURES 8.5"

(22CM) LONG X 7" (18CM) ACROSS

***  SUPIEROR QUALITY ***

GPC-
2044R

Sporran is made of genuine leather (black), Gold plated brass cantle
with Celtic design, and studded shield design on the front. Chain sporran

belt included. THE SPORRAN MEASURES 8.5" (22CM) LONG X 7"
(18CM) ACROSS

GPC-2045 Smooth leather construction Front flap with mounted thistle - front
opening Leather strap detailing on body of sporran Free Sporran chain
belt Size 7" x 8"

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to size 48" (122cm)

GPC-2046 Basic Classic Targe and Cantle Sporran. Our basic sporran is 100%
leather with decorative metal studs. Classic, practical and functional
sporran. Comes complete with sporran chain strap.

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to size 48" (122cm)

GPC-2047 Leather Sporran Celtic Embossed with Badge with chain leather straps
to suit adult men.

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to size 48" (122cm)

It measures 7.5" (19cm) across and 9.00" (23cm) down



GPC-2048 Thistle Badge Sporran, Grained Leather Thistle badge on the flap
3 tassels Measures 7" x 8" Free Chain Belt

GPC-2051 This hand crafted leather day sporran has a Celtic knot work design and
studs on the flap, and is of the finest quality. Chain strap is included

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to size 48" (122cm)

GPC-
2054A

Good Quality Grained leather opens with a stud and flap 3 leather
tassels, Brilliant value, Free chain straps belt included.

Measures (18cm) across and (20cm) long

GPC-
2054B

 Black leather sporran
 Front pin loop closure

 Double plaited pattern on the flap and body of the sporran
 3 leather tassels

 Free Sporran chain belt
 Measures 7"(18cm) x 8"(20.5cm)

GPC-
2054C

Classic black leather sporran and chain strap.

Fastens with stud under flap

 Grained leather front and back, with soft sides to allow
easy access

 Comes complete with free chain strap

GPC-
2054CB.

Classic brown leather kilt sporran Fastens with stud under flap 3
leather tassels

Stiff leather board front and back with soft sides to allow easy
access

 Comes complete with free chain strap to fit 30-48 INCHES



waist

GPC-2055 Pin Lock Sporran

Ridged design on the body and flap
Pin Lock opening

FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to 50 inches waist )
Measures (18cm) x (20cm)

GPC-2054DB. Classic brown leather kilt sporran Fastens with stud under flap 3 leather
tassels

Stiff leather board front and back with soft sides to allow easy access

Comes complete with free chain strap to fit 30-48 INCHES waist

GPC-2056 Sporran, Black leather, Thistle design head on flap snap closure,
3 leather tassels, with chain leather straps to suit adult men.

Measurements 7.5" (19cm) across and 7.5" (19cm) down

GPC-2057 Sporran, Black leather, and Celtic Knot design head on flap snaps
closure comes,

3 leather tassels, with chain leather straps to suit adult men.

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to size 48" (122cm)

GPC-2059 Brown leather sporran Front pin loop closure, Double plaited
pattern on the flap and body of the sporran, 3 leather tassels,

Free Sporran chain belt

Measures 7"(18cm) x 8"(20.5cm)



GPC-2061 Masonic Formal Sporran Black Leather

Celtic Silver Colored Cantle. Chrome Masonic Badge on the
Face.

Free Sporran Belt Fits up to 45

GPC-
2061A

Black Leather Formal Sporran With Celtic Cantle
Interlaced Celtic design on the cantle

3 matching tassels
Measured 8" x 7"

Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 45"/114cm)

GPC-2062 Dress Sporran, Chrome Celtic Cantle
Cross embossed on body with studs

3 leather tassels on chains, Reversed flap opening, FREE
SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45") Measures 7"(18cm)

across x 7" (18cm)

GPC-2065 Seamus Celtic Spiral Sporran Smooth black leather with Celtic
embossed design.

Premium full grain leather may have natural characteristics.

**CHAIN STRAPS INCLUDED FOR ADULT MEN**

GPC-2306 Grained Black Leather Sporran

 Celtic embossed on the flap
 Stud opening with thistle badge on the flap
 Measures 7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm)
 FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45")



GPC-2307 Celtic Embossed Sporran
Embossed on the flap and body with a Celtic rope design

Opens with a stud on the flap
3 black leather tassels

Measures 8" x 8"
Free sporran chain belt

GPC-
2330.

Leather Daywear Sporran
Celtic embossed on body and flaps

3 leather tassels
Stud opening on flap

FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45")
Measures 7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm)

GPC-
2331.

Brown Celtic Sporran
Embossed flap and body with a Celtic design

Opens with a stud on the front
3 brown leather tassels

Measures 8"x 8"
Free Sporran Belt

GPC-
2332.

Classic Everyday Sporran
Smooth leather

Thistle Badge on the flap Chain 3 Tassels
Measures 7" x 7"
Free Sporran Belt

GPC-5031 Smooth leather Thistle Badge on Flap

FREE SPORRAN BELT Measurements 7.2" (18cm) across and
7.5" (19cm) down



GPC-5032 Classic Everyday Sporran
Smooth leather

Roped Braiding around the flap
3 Tassels

Measures 7" x 7"
Free Sporran Belt

GPC-5038 Grained leather 3 Leather Tassels FREE SPORRAN BELT
Measurements 7" (18cm) across and 7.5" (19cm) down

GPC-2310 Grained Leather Front opening flap with stud Celtic Embossing
and on the flap

Free sporran belt and will fit up to size 46" (116cm)

It measures 7" (18cm) across and 8" (20cm) down.

GPC-2311 Black smooth leather embossed with a Celtic pattern.

It has 3 leather tassels and a metal loop and pin closure on the
flap, FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45") * Measures
7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm)

GPC-5052 This brown leather sporran features an embossed Celtic Knot
design with three tassels and convenient pin closure. Chain belt

included which fits up to a 48" waist.



GPC-2312 This is a half dress sporran with a Circle Studded design on the
front. The sporran also features three leather braided tassels.

The sporran is approx 7 x 8 inches.
Free sporran belt will fit up to size 46"

GPC-2313 Black Leather sporran with a studs design on the flap
Does up with popper
Black leather body

3 black leather tassels
Measures 7.5" x 8.50"

Free sporran belt will fit up to size 46"

GPC-5033 Lion Rampant Sporran

Good Quality Smooth leather
Opens with a stud and flap at the front

3 leather tassels
Free belt fits up to 45"

Measures 7" x 8"

GPC-5034 Masonic Sporran/Pouch
Smooth leather with Masonic badge on the flap

Opens with a stud and flap at the front
3 leather tassels
Measures 7" x 8"

Free belt fits up to waist 45"

GPC-
5034A

New Leather Sporran with Stag Head Badge on Front 3 Tassels &
Sporran Chain Belt. Free Sporran Chain & Leather Strap. Leather
Sporran Chain 50" Long Adjustable Chain. Dimensions: Leather
Sporran 7" X 5" Approx. Leather Sporran Weight 13 oz Approx



GPC-
5034H

New Leather Sporran with Harp Badge on Front 3 Tassels &
Sporran Chain Belt. Free Sporran Chain & Leather Strap. Leather
Sporran Chain 50" Long Adjustable Chain. Dimensions: Leather
Sporran 7" X 5" Approx. Leather Sporran Weight 13 oz Approx.

GPC-5035 Saint Andrew Sporran Good Quality Smooth leather

Opens with a stud and flap at the front 3 leather tassels

Free belt fits up to 45" Measures 7" (18cm) across and 8" (20cm)
long

GPC-5043 Irish Shamrock Sporran Good Quality Smooth leather

Opens with a stud and flap at the front 3 leather tassels

Free belt fits up to 45" Measures 7" (18cm) across and 8" (20cm)
long

GPC-2378 This black Celtic knot embossed leather sporran features a thistle badge
on the flap. Snap closure. Chain belt included which fits up to a 48"

waist.

GPC-2379 This black Celtic knot embossed leather sporran features a thistle badge
on the flap.

Snap closure. Chain belt included which fits up to a 48" waist



GPC-2380 Sporran Black Celtic knot embossed leather sporran features a Irish
Harp badge on the flap. Snap closure.

Chain belt included which fits up to a 48" waist.

GPC-2381 This semi dress sporran is the perfect addition to any kilt outfit. It
is decorated with a highland thistle badge in chrome finish, and is
made from black leather

 Three Black Leather Knotted Tassels.
 Includes matching chrome sporran chain.
 Fastens with hidden clasp under flap.
 Made from leather and is extremely durable

GPC-2382  Smooth finish leather with Embossed Celtic design
 Adjustable belt suitable for waists between 28" ~ 50"
 Approximate sporran measurements: width 7" x height 7.5"

GPC-2383 Classic Everyday Sporran

Smooth brown leather
Roped braiding around the edge of the flap

3 Tassels
Measures 7 x 7 inches

Free Sporran Belt



GPC-2384 The sporran is black grained leather with leather tassels with
Inverted (V)s and Celtic design embossed on the flap.

The flap opens on the front with a snap stud

It comes with a free sporran belt and It measures 7" (18cm)
across and 7.25" (19cm) long

GPC-2385 Luxury black leather Kilt Sporran with embossed half Celtic circle
design and stud embellishment. This Kilt Sporran is handmade
with the best quality leather to very high standards.

 Shaped leather flap with embossed half Celtic circle
 Hard wearing grained leather front and back, with soft

sides to allow easy access
 3 pleaded split leather tassels

GPC-2386 This black leather sporran (brown leather center) features Gold cross
design plus convenient latch closure.

Measures 7.5"W x 7.75"H. Chain belt included which fits up to a 48"
waist.

GPC-2392 Black leather Sporran, Embossed studded flap snap, with chain
leather straps to suit adult men

SEMI DRESS SPORRANS
GPC-2042 Sporran, Scotland Flag Front with nickel plated brass cantle with

Celtic design, 3 tassels, The cantle is silver colored with a platted
Celtic design. It opens with a stud and small flap on the back.

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to size 48"
(122cm) It measures 7.5" (19cm) across and 9.00" (23cm) down.



GPC-
2042A.

White cow hide sporran with a metal thistle on the flap
Does up with popper
Black leather body

3 tassels
Measures 7.5" x 8.50"

Free sporran belt will fit up to size 46"

GPC-
2042B.

Semi dress fur sporran white fur on the front with nickel plated
rampant lion badge three nickel plated chain and tassels with

nickel plated chain leather black strap fitted nickel plated
hardware buckle.

GPC-
2042c

Semi dress fur sporran off white fur on the front with nickel plated
harp badge three nickel plated chain and tassels with nickel
plated chain leather black strap fitted nickel plated hardware

buckle.

GPC-
2042D.

Semi dress fur sporran white fur on the front with nickel plated
cantle three nickel plated chain and tassels with nickel plated
chain leather black strap fitted nickel plated hardware buckle.

GPC-
2042E

Sporran White Rabbit Fur, Celtic Knot design head on flap snap
closure comes, 3 black Rabbit tassels, with chain leather straps to
suit adult men. It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to

size 48" (122cm)

GPC-
2042f

Sporran, White Rabbit Fur, Celtic Knot design head on flap snap
closure comes, 3 black Rabbit tassels, with chain leather straps to
suit adult men. It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to

size 48" (122cm)



GPC-
2042f

Semi Dress White Rabbit Fur Sporran with Masonic Badge

Chain Straps included

GPC*2451  Hand made from grade 2 leather - a soft and supple
leather

 White goatskin front with blue leather darts to create
Saltire design

 3 white goatskin tassels with polished caps
 Thistle badge on flap
 Comes complete with free chain strap to fit 30-48 INCHES

waist

ITS-2501 FANTASTIC IRISH SPORRAN - MATERIAL ON THE SPORRAN
ACRYLIC WOOL WITH 3 TASSLES.
AN AMAZING UNIQUE SPORRAN.

Comes complete with chain strap to fit 28 - 48 inches waist

Featuring a chrome finish Thistle cantle and tassels on the
chains.

Size : Approx. (23cm) by (20cm)

RABBIT SKIN SPORRANS
GPC-
2043.

Celtic cantle with mounted thistle
Brown rabbit fur

3 white fur tassels on chains
Opens with a stud and small flap on the back

Measures 7.5" x 9.00"
Free sporran belt fits waist up to 46"

GPC-
2043a

Grained leather with rabbit fur

Rabbit fur front Stud opening with thistle badge on the flap

Free Sporran Belt ( Fits up to 45"/114cm)

Measures 7" (18cm) x 7" (18cm)



GPC-
2043B

 Black Rabbit SPORRAN
 Thistle badge on flap
 3 rabbit tassels
 Measures 7"(18cm) across x 8" (20cm)
 Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 45"/114cm)

GPC-
2043g

 Grey Rabbit SPORRAN
 Thistle Embossed Studded flap
 3 rabbit tassels
 Measures 7"(18cm) across x 8" (20cm)
 Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 45"/114cm)

GPC-
2043m

This sporran is made of 100% Maroon Rabbit Skin
Sporrans, Made with traditional methods. Embossed Cantle and
three tassels for a classic Celtic look. Dimensions:8" x 9"approx.
The sporran comes with chain leather strap and fits up to a size

48" Waist.

GPC-
2043n

Real Rabbit skin guaranteed.
Back pocket Real Leather.

Pocket opens approx 1.5" to 3"
Quality Hand crafted.

Chain belt waist size 28" to 50" adjustable.

GPC-2053 Celtic cantle with mounted thistle
Black and white rabbit fur

3 white fur tassels on chains
Opens with a stud and small flap on the back

Measures 7.5" x 9.00"
Free sporran belt fits waist up to 46"



GPC-2066 White rabbit fur sporran Celtic cantle 3 white rabbit fur tassels on
chains

Stud opening at the back Measures 8" (20cm) x 8" (20cm)

Free sporran belt

GPC-
2066g

Real GREY Rabbit skin guaranteed.
Back pocket Real Leather.

pocket opens approx 1.5" to 3"
Quality Hand crafted.

Chain belt waist size 28" to 50" adjustable.

GPC-
2066w

The sporran is made of white rabbit fur with 3 white fur tassels
dangling on chains. The cantle is silver colored with a platted
Celtic design. It opens with a stud and small flap on the back.

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to size 48" (122cm)

It measures 7.5" (19cm) across and 9.00" (23cm) down.

GPC-2066

Semi-Dress Sporran White Rabbit Fur Studded Thistle FREE
SPORRAN BELT!! (Fits up to waist 45") * Measures 7"(18cm)
across x 7" (18cm)

GPC-
2066M.

Semi-Dress Sporran BLACK Rabbit Fur Studded Thistle FREE
SPORRAN BELT!! (Fits up to waist 45") * Measures 7"(18cm)
across x 7" (18cm)



GPC-
2066p

Rabbit Fur Sporran. It has 3 leather tassels and a metal loop and
pin closure on the flap, FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist

45") * Measures 7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm)

GPC-
2066Q

Celtic Dress Sporran

Black/White Rabbit Fur Dress Sporran
3 Tassels

Stud opening at the back
Measures 8 x 9 inches Free sporran belt

GPC-
2066S

This full dress white rabbit fur sporran has a beautiful highland
thistle design and three chrome-topped tassels.

GPC-
2066T

Grained leather with rabbit fur Front pin loop closure Double
plaited pattern on the flap and body of the sporran 3 leather

tassels Free Sporran chain belt Measures 7"(18cm) x 8"(20.5cm)

GPC-
2066u

Grained leather with rabbit fur

Rabbit fur front Stud opening with IRISH HARP badge on the flap

Free Sporran Belt ( Fits up to 45"/114cm)

Measures 7" (18cm) x 7" (18cm)



GPC-2401.

SEMI DRESS STUDDED TARGE KILT SPORRAN RABBIT FUR
NEW

This Semi Dress is perfect for casual or daywear.

It features a targe design on the flap and is made from black
rabbit fur. The sporran has contrasting white rabbit fur tassels,

which makes it an interesting piece.

This sporran is 8" x 8". It is perfect for storing a wallet, money,
keys and a phone should there be no pockets to hand.

GPC-2402 Rabbit Fur Lion Sporran

Front opening with lion badge on the flap
3 tassels

Measures approximately 7 x 8 INCHES
Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 114cm)

GPC-2403 GREY Rabbit Fur Lion Sporran

Front opening with lion badge on the flap
3 tassels Measures approximately 7 x 8 INCHES

Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 114cm)

GPC-2404 GREY RABBIT TRIPLE LION RAMPANT LEATHER SPORRAN 3 LION
RAMPANTS 3 TASSELS

This sporran is handmade with the best quality leather to very high standards.

Black leather Sporran With Grey Rabbit Fur

Front flap got 3 Lion Rampant , 2 Embossed Lion Rampant & 1 centre Chrome
finish Lion Rampant

3 Chrome Finish tassels, Free Sporran chain belt



GPC-2405
Full Dress Kilt Sporran

Comes complete with chain strap to fit 28 inches - 48inches waist

These Sporrans are made from Rabbit Fur at the front & Leather
at the back. Featuring a chrome finish Cantle and 3 tassels on
chains.

GPC*2406 Full Dress Kilt Sporran

Comes complete with chain strap to fit 28 inches - 48 inches waist

These Sporrans are made from White Rabbit Fur at the front &
Leather at the back. Featuring a chrome finish Cantle and 3
tassels on chains.

Size : Approx. 9 inches (23cm) by 8 inches (20cm)

Brand new quality handmade sporrans Perfect for casual kilt
outfits!

GPC-2407 Sporrans are made from Black Rabbit Fur at the front & Leather
at the back. Featuring a chrome finish Cantle and 3 tassels on
chains. Comes complete with chain strap to fit 28 inches -
48 inches waist

Size : Approx. 9 inches (23cm) by 8 inches (20cm)

Brand new quality handmade sporrans
perfect for casual kilt outfits!

GPC-5052 Leather flap with bound edge and studs with metal Lion Rampant
Opens and closes with a stud Black Rabbit fur front with 3 white
rabbit tassels on V chains Free sporran chain belt Measures 8"

(20cm) wide and 8" (20cm)

GPC*5053 Full Dress Kilt Sporran

Comes complete with chain strap to fit 28" - 48" waist
These sporrans are made from Rabbit Fur at the front & Leather
at the back.
Featuring a chrome finish cantle and tassels on the chains.

Size : Approx. 9" (23cm) by 8" (20cm)

Brand new quality handmade sporrans
perfect for casual kilt outfits!



GPC-5054

These Sporrans are made from Rabbit Fur at the front & Leather
at the back. Featuring a chrome finish Thistle Cantle and 3

tassels on chains.

GPC-5055  Black Rabbit Fur with Silver Cantle
 Platted Celtic cantle design

 3 black fur tassels dangling on chains.

It measures 7.5" (19cm) across and 9.00" (23cm) down.

GPC-5056 Formal Rabbit Fur Sporran With A Celtic Cantle And Shamrock Badge

Front: Chrome cantle with Celtic design. Soft rabbit fur face with tassels
mounted on chains.

A Shamrock is Badge is mounted just below the cantle on a leather
wheel

Back: Stud opening from the top. Belt D ring attachments.
Bellow type soft leather between front and back that extends to about 2"

(6cm) width
Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 45"/114cm)

Measurements: 7.5" (18cm) width x 9" (23cm) length

Our Targets,
1- Customers Complete Satisfaction.

2- In Time Delivery.
3- Performing work with unity.

4- Providing Security and better working Environment to employees.
5- Highly Experienced Quality Control Staff.

QUALITY AND STANDARDS:-
Our manufacturing and packing standards meet the international requirements. We do not

compromise on the quality of our products. We start the high standard process from the beginning
to packed and dispatched.



Payment;- Bank Transfer | Western Union | Bank Draft | Money Gram |

Shipping | Worldwide
EMS Pakistan post air mail | DHL Express | FedEx Courier | Air Cargo Freight | Sea freight|

1. When can I?
We usually quote within 24 hours after we get your inquiry. If you are very urgent to get the price,

please call us or tell us in your email so that we will regard your inquiry priority.

2. How can I get a sample to check your quality?
After price confirmation, you can require for samples to check our quality.

If you need the samples, we will charge for the sample cost .But the sample cost can be refundable
after order confirmation when your quantity of the order is more about the minimum order quantity.

3. What kind of files do you accept for printing?
PDF, Core Draw, high resolution JPG.

4. Can you do the design for us?
Yes. We have a professional design team. Just tell us your ideas and we will help to finish your real

samples. .If you have some designs. Please send us your images; we can finish design for
confirmation.


